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MIXED IYFFC'rIO. OF (x::.cz)TYPI-TJS AND RZ!;APSI.G 7Y7Vr

K. A. Karchonko

Xl.nicheskaia ,Veditsina, 1923z, 1o l-2(Jan-!'eo): 10-12.
Report given 19 May 1922 at M*oscow at the Society of 2assi&n ........

A menacing epidemic which broke out in 1919 anal L920 in southxn
Russia furnished interesting material for observations and study of
Infectgous diseases especially since the form of the disezscs differed
greatly, in the majority of cases, from the gencra1 dozcrit•ions, bo;h
in tLeir symptomatolory and in the course of their recovery.

The study of them, in as fax as is know.n, has disclosed so7.e new
methods of dia-hosis and medical treatment. Thus the incubLtio= period
bf ex. typhus was deter:.aned, the tem-perature curve wan studied, th2
.Weil-Telix Wtiener reaction was applied to the populace; salvan.szn (z.r-phe-
namine) was applied during treatment of reiapsi-r- fever; adrernlin, strich-
nine and caffeine were generally ez-ployed during treatment of ex. typhus
and finally even the actual "carriers" of ex. typhus were found by Prof.
Barykin.

Epidemic
Z1--Me?•? typhus in southern quaszia preceded ir-fluenc'. (a. noted

by D.B.Pletnev in his monograpn for Zherklov in particular). It .. 3
brought from western 2arope by our prisoners of war w•hen they rut-rnnd
from prison in horrioly unsanitary conditions. Many of tnem pr;.Zed on
the way, many returned to tneir bitthlr±aco onry to die in their hon.pita-is.
Zeturning in cold weather on open platform cars, they often a.rived atathe hospital with severe cyanosis, wea" pulse and generaily with both
lungs diseased (which defied resulution). After miLr.&ing for a few hours,
they perished in spite of ail the efforts that were made an•d tne ufforts

of the medical personnel to save tnem. In sozne instcnces Cabmn pic;:ed
up s•cx persons at the station to ta-e to the hospital and althoujh%
the ride was not longer than 10 :.inutts they were dead on arrival.

Followin,- behind the influenca, epidenics of ex. typhus .nd relapoing
fever buart forth (in the end of 1919 and the boeinning of 1920) caused
through conditions of contagion by irsects durinr. the evacuPaon of the

nrisoners of war and rcfugees on tho Joarney. Lack of feel, n.n-
fanctioning baeths, insufficiont .nrtal change3 of linen, sns tory
Conditions of the raU.roz.d cars, r2lroad stations -- all of th,;e con-
tributed to the severe develo-,ptnt uf thO enpdeGic eS-,c i•.y 5i:.ce the

Orefugees who settled with na:iveg or Crieuds sprezd the epid.-.iO ý: nonz
the native population. The h1art of the idemic was in thurecLon of
Zherink Station, the Aey point of evacuationi. Fro hero the cpI.±o;-ic

spread along the railroad routes fo lowing eachelons (of troo,)s) 1nd
evacuees. The ill, in the winter of 1919-201arr-ved with frostbitton

extrezities caused by unheatel apartments, with the result thAt there
were a very large number of different coizlicationa: chief of which was
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gangrene of the extremities. This comolication begrn as a -,ain in tho
leog (in the toes). The fingers were pale, cold, slightly cyar-o'.:,
sometimes the picture of the secondary stages of froLtbio.e ',..ao re .
The arterial pulse cou.d not be detected and the fn.cr. to
blackened and mummlified. Generally, one had to rozort to to tua:on.
This complication is noted in young people who, not .... "er... f:o
sclerosis of the b~bbd vessels, have only the extem=t.a frost bitten
on the Journey (the toes). Thus, I recall this •revlos p.zt>ze: ;6 youn1g
wornan, a war bride, who came by train and whýose ,, rnzrar.e O. n on tne
tenth day of the disease, a slight case of ox. typhua, -aby cr 'ty
the amputation of both feet. -- Racovored from the typ'u=, : .
& cripple from the amputation.

With such conditions there wa- mich material f=a ob~;v on. it is
a pity that the overburden of work a-id the diff:cullt extu2z c "' -
did not allow JýO me to concentrate on ý.nd s2,ste;,t zeo the -.atrial.
Thus; among other things, it was determinred, as pol.ted out by Prof.
D.D.Pletnev in the book "Exanthematic Typhus" and corroborate-d by ?:o'.
Svenson during the southern epidemic, that most woaahhed orýiz'sm=
had weakened connections of the nervous and horzone ceal-s w•hic'h "rd the
ones among all functions of its cells and tissues, which strongly
resisted disease.

Educated persons, more psychic and ph.-sically re.por .AvQ in unclosed

situations accounted for a large share of the difficult patients (W-t/.
acute cerebral symptoms of a maniacal or more often do.rcozive na r)
in the epidemic Just as persons of physical labor readily enlure&i t-..,
disease and only seldom exhibited cereb.al p.enoiz.en.

In cases where unconsciuous conditions of the patient wcro indicnted
by a rish of blood 46 the head (red face, aphplexy habitus)-- exColiLnt
results were obtained by venus section (generally by lettin, out 150-
2000 of the blood with a subeequent venous transfusion of physiological
salt solution. The patients, after this were positively revived: con-
sciousness became clear, the pulse, up to now scarooly perceptible and
irregular, became fully developed. This action was fervently carried out
in the south and always gave completely satsifactory resu1lts.

In the case of ex. typhus, similarly with typhoid fever, a slowing
down of the pulse in comparison with the temperature is often observed in
the beginning of the idlness and in the course of the first week of the
disease. Thus with a temperaturz-of 39-400 the pulse often azoDnts to orgy
84-90 beats per minute whereas the pulse usually increases during
ox. typhus to 120 and in severe cases even to 14O-15O beats per minute#

In this brief outline, I want to share my obserw.tions on cases of
mixed infection of ex. typhus and relapsing fever. Of such canes, I
observed b ut a few (6 in all) among the general number of observations
of typ us and relapsing fever (more than 1000 cases) and I will not draw
conclusions. In this selation, there are very desirUle further obser-
vations. (i.e. maiv more observations are need along this line- trans.)

I did not find detailed descriptions of the comrmnon cuirso of the t wo
typhus diseases (i.e. typhus and rel. fever) in tcn literatlxre. There Z.i.'
indications of a comb nation of typhus with ernzinelas, dysentary, whoop.n 1cough, diptheria, croupous pneumonia and typhoid fever. There are even
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some figures. Thus, for ex•§'-,e. LCczordnc to the indicz±ionz of Prof.
Flerov, Yudlin, among 332 c.zcz tz-.0y ct- Cau of di ; fcver •nd

t_) five cases of erysi;uls; G-al' i:z3na 2422 ob ..... . 2 cL.. cf
relapainz-. fever, 5 saa!l pox r:,d 2 scarlet ftver, Vorotlcv in 1C1 -
noted 2 cases of relapsing fovor zr.d 9 cases of erysinilaz etc.

IMoat often ,no comes across ox. typhus and ,r - L- d
typhus and typhoid fever. The cozblnatiýoa with ryuipz.;C (u2'.ly at
the end of the disease or after termlnn.tlon of the f'vcr) occ 1-3, as
Prof. Flerov indicated, from the foct ;hat perzo~.s sic:: "nd in. a at-to
of unconsciousness broke tho surfzce of -.. zouz o2 ;r:nu of th, n:zo
with their finaers. Complication by ýoýo a . irouL: the process
takes its course slowly and often proves fatal.

Quite freruently the combination of cx. ty-hus and t'rnhoid fc-er is
explained partly by what cova-d be termod aa error of dij.oos. Az
indicated by Prof. Pletnev and noted in the south t/he revived Vidal
reaction serves as the source of the error (i.e. tht6 rovived rcaction
with ex. typhus) transferred earlier as typhoid fever and .araty.. .zd
fever or vaccinated against it. Such a revived Vidal rec~ion was
observed for other contagious diseases.

As a guide, Vidal's reaction takes earlier than the ,eil-:klix
reaction and in proportip ith the gowth of 1,il Felix reaction the Vid,.l

sub bIdes. In such cases/typhus and typhoid fever are combincd,
the last reaction along with the abundont characteristic typhas rash
with catarrhal symptoms in light and other specific symptoas.3 for typous
confirms the diagnosis. 7. In the cases of mixed infection of typhus
and relapsing fever which I observed, %4. generally the tyrphus wa:
superimposed on the second attEck of relapsing fever and in such cases,
prolonged temperatures of the second attack of relapsing fever becaze
comprehensble only with the a pearance of abundant roseola-potechial
rashes which are characte~istic of typhus, and the positive reactiong
of Wiener, Weil-Felix and others also characteristic of typhus.
We are never guided by one rash in the formulation of the diagnosis since
relapsing fever also often ran its course, although admittedly it was
unusual, with everyone haing a rash. There was a case where typhus
oce-ured bwtween stages of relapsing fever, moving them anart onto the
tize period of its own course and at the expiration of the typhus
the telapsing fever followed in its period.

During examinat:kn of the blood it was shomn that Obermeir'l )iiro-0 chaete disapreared from the slood during tne superoosition of typhuS, that
in the first cases of it they were not found even on the thlrd day, in
second-- in all, but not alway s, but after the subsidence of the typhus,
the te.-peratures advanced follo'ia;ng the attac.c of relapsing fver Lnd the
spirochaete again appeared in the blood. Consequently, typýhus di-I not end
but only disjoined and lengthened the inter al be1.-ween the two att,.ch:s of
relapsing fever. The course of typhus, which was supe2imnosed on relap-
sing fever, wa3 rather mild: temperature. not r.oaching a high figare,
cerebral eymptoms were not obse.-ved, consciousnoss ror-ained clear, sharp
eomlications in the lungs, liver, kidneys, poraphcral nervous ý;;.tem
were not observed and only the heart weakened by it and other ia.foctionc
Osveadicture of sig-ficant rmyocardilis. XO't often the sup ri7-rosa.t!o_•f typ]8 a th. second stage oY relapsing fever is included, it s• s to zc,
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s a imal&tneously or about the ti:.e th- orarnisn is infected , one or another
disease, but distingiished b. t.*e length of the i:z:2•.ti. .
the incubation period of ty. un is figured as !14 days an --.:ft

* sing fever at 4-7 days, an illness of typh~as ri1-htly coinzidc. ; h:
with the second attack of rcl.2.sing fever or is uup'•ri ood on -
sing fever in the first a~ebrile feriod. It is of course i::;oisib to
deny that even later infections o- typhus already e~izt at t:.e ti. of the
course of relapsi g fever with the crowding of the patients cni th6 hetero-
geneity of the infections in the gPcneral wards of icni inatitutionG,
heterogeneity of the the infections in apartmznte and hoe. I cite i-
short extract from the case histories w ich " observed.

let Case. Patient N, 40 yra. old. Official of the war iffico, becane
Ill 6 Feb. 1920 at home: as a starting roint, shar-a pains in the ::uwo..s
of the calf and foot, te-perature raised to 50 ; I saw the patient nnd
stated the following:

Complaints: general indisposition, legs ached, A few day's refore be-

coking ill. he arrived from the region of Zherink station. St. praes. of

correat build, satisfactorily nourished. Temperature of constan-t pattern
in the limits 39-400, concious.ess full. Spleen sharply enk-arged and
diseased at the time of palpation. The calf and foot uascles ached at the
t~me of examination. Obermeler's spirochapte was found during the
blood examination,

On the 6th day after becoming sick, the temperature dropped to normal
and the afebrile period came on, lasting 5 days. In spite of the
appearance of general weakness, other symptoms were not observed in this
period.

16 Feb. 1920. In the evening the temperature rose arain nearly to 390
at the time of the eklargem-at of the spleen, complete consdiousineZs
and general indisposition. Studies of the blood on the 17th showed .oositivo
results for Obermeier's spiroch~ate, lth likewise but on the 19th on the
third day after he became sick (i.e. for the second time) no further
spirochaetes were discovered in the blood although the temperature con-
tinured to rea•n =nd continued beyond the 6th day, and for this reazon
the patient was transferred to the hosp tal for detailed and close studvy.

The general condition of the patient became worse on the 20th,
hyperaemia of the eyelids appeared, distracted hoarseness in the lungs, and
on the 24th there appeared on the abdomen and upper part of the chest and

O next even on the entire body a profuse rose~ola rash typical of typhus
which broke out after two days in petechiae. Wiener pocitie n 20th and
Weil-Felix sharply positive in dilutions of 1:2001 on the 2Sth, that is,
approximately 9 days after the sickness started; Vidal was negativo.

Diagnosis: ox. typhus/ Care and usual treat&ent.

The disease ran its course with the complete consciousness of the
&attient. pulmonary bronchitis and temperatures between the limits 39.5-

u4 Up to 14 days and drops to nor al in 2 days. The role of the heart:
sharpne•s of the tones within normal limits and the pulse incroasea to
lO0-110 beats per minute. Nornal temperature remained for 10 days and then
on the 14th March aLain with chills the temperature increased to 39.9o
and &gain the spirochaete is detected in the blood, the third attack



-5-"r, •(of relapsirZ fever) comes on and antinues for 2 da::s a,-i -,it.: th..s the
illness is concluded. The putiett is dischare-ed fr'om the ho~rltal 2 weeks
after the third attack. lio ccsplications were detectcd.

2rid case. Patient S. 27 years old, treated in the hos,:i-tI :ith com-
plaints of general indisposition, head acres and *ains in tne lego.
Sick 2 days. B3ecre ill on the journey.

St. -,r. Conulete co-sceousness, pale, spleen en.ar,->. Te e:-tu e
400. ObArmeiers spirochaeto detecte4 in the blood. 2 •a:z after becoring
ili the first attack of relapsing fever terinatcd and after 4 (.oru)daya
the second a&tack occured lasting 2 days after which the secona a-ebrile
period set in. But 2 days after the fall of the tenpr.rature it aoain roae
and in 2 days reaches 39.5 remaining at this high fiLuare of constant pat-
tern and in the foliowing days, the s.irocnaetes are not in the blood;
in 4 days the characteristic rash of typhus developed; in 7 days *7'ol-
Felix weakly positive, on the tenth day, sharply positive in d dilutions
of 1:2200. Vidal in 10 days in dilutions of 1:200 was negative but in
dilutiond of 1:50 and 1:100 was weakly positive. '.ash developed on the
entirs body includi.ng the face.

MlaCgosis: exanthematic typ hus. w.ithin the 2nd a~abrile period the
typhus ran its course in 15 days with compiete consciousnezs; tc-,erature
fluctuatinU from 39-39.80 without cour'lications with the lungs and other
organs. 5/V the temperature dropped to normal but 14fV again rose to
39.9 and again spirochaetes were detected in the blood. The 3rd attack
of relapsing fever lasted 2 days; after 15 days the patient was dischhrded;
there were no complications.

3rd case. Patient S. 36 years oid, arrived from front, entered the
hospital on 3rd day after becoming sick 14 Jan with a ten• erature of
39,60. Obermejer's spirochaete in blood and other sympttms of reLapsing
fever.

16 Jan 1920. Temperature dropped but on 19th again rose in 2 days to
400. Obermoter'e spirochaete was net in the blood either on the 19th or
20th, and was not detected later. The profuse rash typical of typhus ap-
peared on the 21st; 25 Jan 'Jeil-'elix strongly positive; Vidal. weakly
positive in dilutions of 1:200.

On 3 Feb., that is on the 14th day, the temperature fell and on the
5th of Feb, it was norma2. but not for long; that is, already on tne 5th
it again rose and the second attack of relapsing fever care on, lasting
for three days. This concluded the illness.

The remaining three cases are analagous to the ftrst three, that is,
ex. typhus was superimposed near the second attack of relapsing fever.

(trans. from the Russian, Feb. 1955, C.R.Robins)
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